
 
 
 

 This marvelous event features locally hand-crafted bowls for you to take 
home (donated by local artists including Jan Hoyman Studio and the Ceramics 
Club of Mendocino College with Doug Browe), plus sumptuous soups (Julio Pardini’s 
minestrone, Mendocino Animal Hospital’s Granite Construction Chili Cook-off prize-
winning chili, Adventist Health’s famed vegan corn chowder, and a soup from the 
Plowshares kitchen), fresh bread, multiple appetizers and desserts, local beers 
and wines (included in the ticket price this year), live music by Fair Winds — AND 
a drawing for a 13’ Capri sailboat (which will be here—bring a truck with a hitch)! 

 There will be silent and live auctions (with Auctioneer Sheriff Tom Allman) 
will offer amazing items including: a night at Vichy Hot Springs; a night plus two 
massages at Orr Hot Spring; a year of Schat’s breads; hot-air ballooning; ziplining 
(including a night at Occidental Lodge); a coast package of a Skunk Train ride, 
Botanical Gardens visit, plus a night at the Mendocino Hotel; a night in jail; Gary 
Peters’ handcrafted wooden toys; a Laura Fogg art quilt; wines; gift baskets, and much more!

 All event proceeds will help us fulfill Plowshares’ mission "that no one in our community go hungry.”    
A special thank you to our sponsors for your generosity—and to so many people who are supporting this event! 

All-inclusive tickets (drinks included this year) are $75; tables of 8 are $600. Tickets are available at our  
office (1346 S. State), at Mendocino Book Company (102 S. School) or online at www.PlowsharesFeeds.org —          
they’re selling fast, so don’t wait too long!


Say Thank You to our Gold Sponsors:


  


our Silver Sponsors: 

 


and our Bronze Sponsors:
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Get your Empty Bowls tickets! Saturday, June 1 at 5:30

Rick & Colleen 
Henderson
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SPECIAL THANKS: 

• ABC Supply branches nationwide have held “Stand Up   
to Hunger” food drives for the past three years. Their local 
branch is holding a FOOD DRIVE FOR PLOWSHARES, 
May 22 – June 30. Please thank them for supporting our 
work for the hungry when you take nonperishable 
donations to 901 S. State St. 

• The Community Foundation of Mendocino County gave 
us a Community Enrichment Grant of $7,000 in support 
of Saturday meals now served with the help of Adventist 
Community Ministry volunteers. Longtime weekend sack-
lunch volunteers are also now meeting to discuss how we 
might begin to provide Sunday meals at Plowshares too! 

•  Plowshares staff member Will Allen attended a training 
on suicide prevention, and shared his notes with other 
staff. Mendocino has a high suicide rate, and the session 
provided eye-opening info, statistics and helpful advice. 
Will said, “It wasn’t the kind of presentation that puts you 
to sleep!” Thank you, presenter Marvel Harrison, for  

   sharing the “QPR: Question, Persuade, Refer” approach, 
   and to Adventist Health Ukiah Valley, now sponsoring  
   this training for targeted nonprofits and its own staff. 
 Thanks also to former Plowshares board member  
   Karen Christopherson, who recommended this training.

butter 
salad greens 
carrots, green beans, etc. 
cheese  
milk 
socks 
disposable razors 
deodorant 

Want to volunteer at Plowshares? 
Our volunteers enjoy camaraderie and a variety of 
simple tasks in service of local people in need. 
Here’s what we would welcome most right now: 

* Personal Care Center/mail distribution volunteer 
* On-call cooks, any weekdays  
* Meals-on-Wheels substitute drivers/runners 
* Yardworkers 

If you’d like to volunteer, or for more information, 
please call Kristina at 707-462-8582.

The Plowshares Advocate is published 11 times 

a year and mailed to supporters of Plowshares, 

a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation (#68-0218781). 
Donations are welcome and fully tax-deductible 

as allowed by law.
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MEALS	SERVED	IN	MARCH	2019	
	 	 	 	TOTAL:						DAILY	AVG:	
DINING	ROOM	 		 		1,816		 					70	
(6	days/week)	

MEALS-ON-WHEELS	 			4,190		 			135	 	
(7	days/week)	 	 _______	 ______	

TOTAL	MEALS		 	6,006		 	205

THE BOARD BULLETIN
Welcome, new board members!  
• Selima Shapiro, longtime legal secretary for     

Norman Rosen and Barry Vogel, is now retired 
and  finds herself able and willing to give back    
to the community with her many skills. 

• Chris Dewey, veteran of the Ukiah Police and MC 
Sheriff’s Departments, is back after a few months' 
leave from Plowshares. We’re happy to welcome 
him back “on board.” 

Donor-development training 
       Ron Hensell and Alex Anzilotti attended a 
workshop hosted by the Community Foundation of 
Mendocino County and presented by the Network 
for Good, offering “actionable insights” on donor 
cultivation and the role of board members.  
       “It confirmed the ideal of donor development 
and gave us some great tools,” says Alex. Thanks, 
Ron and Alex—and all our donors too!

Our Wish List



                     An Open Letter to Dr. Robert Marbut 
Dear Dr. Marbut:

I’m writing about your 2018 Homeless Needs 
Assessment Report for Mendocino County. Part of the 
report’s intent was to categorize homeless types, in 
order to prioritize allocation of limited resources to 
serve the needs of the homeless more effectively.            
I appreciate that intent. Unfortunately, it seems your 
report has also contributed to polarizing and inflaming 
public sentiment against the homeless in general.

Our local newspaper has twice recently 
reported a 25% spike in police calls regarding the 
homeless since last year. This, however, indicates         
an increase not so much in homeless numbers or 
behaviors but in the public’s readiness to call the    
police about them. The reality is that criminal cases   
are significantly down since long before the recent spike 
in calls, for robbery (down 62% since 2016), assaults 
(down 21%), and property crimes (down 28%)—this is 
the real news! 

Some calls for police help are of course essential 
(and in my experience generally very well handled     
by police), but unnecessary calls just increase police 
workload. This increase in calling seems to indicate    
an atmosphere of fear and hostility toward “outsiders” 
that mirrors (and feeds) a similar recent nationwide 
trend.

The same newspaper printed a front-page 
article quoting draft language from the County that 
originally included the term “criminal behavior” in 
attempting    to delineate the “traveler” division of 
homeless—an inaccurate, heartless and unhelpful base 
assumption. However you feel about the media—and 
although that wording has since been deleted—this 
kind of coverage strongly influences public attitudes. 
Marbut-report interpretations are still contributing to 
those attitudes even now.

This letter is an appeal to human decency and 
compassion. When history turns toward hate, the 

consequences are ugly for all involved. But we don’t 
have to choose that path.

Plowshares’ mission statement tells us to      
treat every person with respect and dignity. Our 
Community Dining Room offers a free hot meal and 
other assistance to all who are hungry or in need, 
homeless or not. The Plowshares staff recognizes most 
of the homeless here as longtime local residents—they 
are part of the community, not traveling strangers. 
Some have mental health and other challenges that 
government services may never be able to fully 
address; some may never be able to benefit from a 
“hand up.” But these people need extra attention and 
support, not blame and scorn. Even if the homeless 
include some “travelers,” not all of those are in the 
category of “trimmigrants” (who have jobs and don’t 
need services). In cultures throughout the world, 
hospitality is considered a sacred duty to strangers 
even if—especially if—they’re in distress.

Whatever causes a person’s homelessness, we 
all need good food and safe shelter. Feeding the hungry 
may be “just a bandaid” but, in the words of late 
homeless advocate Judy Judd, bandaids are good!      
We don’t throw them out just because we have 
emergency rooms.

Dr. Marbut, I hope that you will consider 
writing an addendum to your report, or perhaps just     
a letter to the editor, reminding us all about sensitivity 
and caution in judgment—even compassion and 
generosity of spirit—toward our fellow humans, 
homeless and otherwise. I am hoping that community 
attitudes can shift from fear and hostility, toward 
helping Plowshares and other agencies help those  
most in need of our empathy and assistance.

Thank you,
Mary Buckley
Plowshares Interim Executive Director

Mar/Apr	In-kind	Donors:		
Abhayagiri	Buddhist	
							Monastery	
AdvenJst	Health	Mendocino	
W.	Bounds	
Gordon	Bourke	
Kathy	Brigham	
Kathleen	Cervantes,	UVMC	
Chicken	Farmer	
Costco	
Gina	Covina	
Madhavi	Derooy	

ExpressIt	
Food	Maxx	
Fort	Bragg	Food	Bank	
				(Mendocino	Food		
										and	NutriJon)	
Friedman’s	Home		
										Improvement		
Jennifer	&	Bruce	Foster	
Delores	Hamilton	
Joanne	Kalies	
Milton	Kleim		
Gwyn	Leeman		

Rhonda	Looney	
D.	Love^	
Trudy	Morgan	
Judy	Nelson	
Liesbeth	Pasternak	
Pleasant	View	Dairy	
Raley’s	
Redwood	Empire	Food	Bank		
Bill	Russell	
Margaret	Russell	
Safeway	
Ukiah	Natural	Foods	Co-op	

Ukiah	Paper	Supply	
Walmart	

Mar/Apr	Business	Donors:	
Eagle	Peak	Bison	Ranch	
First	BapJst	Church	
Franz	Electric	
Frey	Vineyards	
Ken	Fowler	
New	Trend	Wireless	
St.	Mary	of	the	Angels		
									Catholic	Church

Many	thanks	to	our	in-kind	(non-cash)	and	business	donors!	
For	confiden4ality	purposes,	individual	cash	donors	are	not	listed	here	except	by	request.
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 Peter Graves arrived in Ukiah in 1988 with little money and no job. He ate lunch  
at Plowshares every day for a year and a half, since he received only $25 per month in food  
stamps. Without Plowshares, Peter believes he would have been unable to survive. Or, as he  
told me, “Plowshares saved my life!” Then Peter found a job, and eventually even purchased  
his own mobile home. By 2009, however, he had developed physical difficulties, and his  
very thoughtful neighbors arranged for him to get our Meals-on-Wheels daily. 
 I met Peter in 2017, delivering meals to him on Tuesdays. He was always at his door  
waiting for me, and when I asked him how he knew I was coming, he said he always sat on his sofa facing the 
window. From that time on, I always waved as I passed, because I knew he was looking for me. Now Peter lives 
near my mother, and I see him almost every day. He has become a substantial donor, and asked me to express  
his gratitude to Plowshares and other donors who help make this “life-saving” work possible.

“Plowshares Saved My Life”
by Meals-on-Wheels volunteer and Plowshares Board President Ron Hensell

Peter Graves 
(photo by Ron Hensell)

Haircuts for the Homeless are Back! 
 Doris Bills, volunteer barber extraordinaire who has cut hair for our guests 
off and on for 25 years (and was even on our staff for a while), is back again and 
offering free haircuts Tuesdays at lunchtime. This service helps us fulfill the “treat all 
with dignity” aspect of Plowshares’ mission statement—thank you so much, Doris, 
for your kind and skillful assistance in helping our guests look and feel better!

Doris  
giving 

 George  
a buzz 

cut.
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